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About Tami Evans
As a classically trained performer on stage and on camera, Tami Evans is ready to partner
with you for your next Virtual or In-Person Event!
With a focus on a variety of topics around Leadership, employee engagement, client
connection, and culture strategy with a direct link back to retention, productivity, and
profitability, Tami's presentations are content-rich, interactive, and filled with her relatable
and relevant humor. She believes if they are laughing they are listening, and if they are
listening they are learning.
Engaging, entertaining, and energizing, Tami Evans creates an unforgettable experience for audiences. Her "use it now" content has helped ignite
positive workplaces for exceptional organizations including Microsoft, Ratheon, Dun & Bradstreet, Dove Chocolate, The New York Times, Nissan, The
Gap, Kellogs, Coldwell Banker, and The American Heart Association.
Formerly the president of the National Speakers Association of NYC, Evans has also worked as a corporate manager, university professor,
communications specialist, as well as such diverse career experience as a fashion designer and professional actress. She also holds a Masters of Fine
Arts and BAA degrees in Broadcasting Communications and Theatre.
Evans celebrates and motivates participants, engages and empowers employees, creates communication cohesion, boosts confidence, and busts
stress. Her popular presentations enhance leadership skills, communication, empowerment, and how to have a lot more fun doing it all.
Select Keynotes
Bank on Thanks: Business Growth through Gratitude

Whatever your professional journey, Tami is a fun and friendly tour guide who can help you appreciate where you are and understand where you
want to be. She works with organizations and individuals to create a shift in attitude through gratitude, allowing them to elevate their
engagement and productivity.
Your audience will embark upon a Thank-a-Thon and watch every relationship improve immediately. Tami works with you to create a healthier
and happier business by implementing the power of the Gratitude/ Energy Continuum. During this entertaining Keynote participates will be
enchanted while they learn simple and effective tools to use instantly in their personal and professional lives.
Tami has seen a wide range of experiences she draws upon and is not afraid to share some of the more “memorable” ones from her own
journey.
Join her to laugh your way to a better understanding of where you want to go, and a deeper appreciation of the amazing life traveler you already
are!
Escape from Someday-Isle: Make More Money, Get More Done & Have More Fun
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You make a To-Do list of 27 things every day. At the end of the day you have done TONS of things, but not ONE on your list! So you write down
what you DID do just so you can cross it off. And repeat it all the next day.
Does this sound familiar?
Would you like to start this new year out with a goal and a daily plan you can actually stick to?
Bills, Budgets and Babies have a way of demanding our attention as small business owners. We’re all guilty of putting our dreams into the
“Someday I’ll… ” pile. Tami Evans will help you make your escape from Someday Isle, with simple steps and a lot of humor. She will show you
the way to lock in your focus to control your day and bring your goals to life!
Half Full Of It: Activating Optimism and Other Hard-Core Soft-Skills
Are you or your team a bit rusty on relationship skills, a little crunchy on communication concepts and pooped-out on positivity?
Soft skills are the new black and if you want to make the most of your personal and professional life, you had better know how to wear them!
During this entertaining and interactive program, participants will discover the following Hard-Core Soft-Skills; Motivation, Communication,
Relationships, Self-Confidence & Optimism.
Participants will walk away with tools to help increase engagement, create communication cohesion, and elevate self-confidence, for leadership
and life.
Tami Evans will help you laugh your glass half full, and set you on a renewed path for a happier, healthier and more productive journey!
***NOTE: This is a program that is customized for each client based on tailoring conversations, however, what the audience will always walk
away feeling is Energized, Motivated, Entertained, and ready to use several tools and techniques starting the moment they walk out of the
presentation to help with work/life balance, stress busting, communication, enjoying life’s journey and getting along better with fellow “travel
Lighten Up and Lead: Leverage levity to boost client confidence and employee engagement
A happy workplace is imperative to success, but how do you remain positive AND professional? Laugh and learn key characteristics to create
levity in the worker, workforce and workplace, with tools that help you reach your personal and professional potential through the power of fun.
Connection creates culture and culture creates employee engagement — and the fastest way to connect is through levity. Engagement
empowers employees to collaborate through challenges, create innovative solutions and communicate confidently. Not to mention the bump to
your bottom line!
Tami helps your attendees shine as they learn the concept of Connected Autonomy —where it’s possible to leverage their unique strengths and
talents, while remaining part of the larger whole and serving the collective vision.
The background combination of corporate manager and professional actress allows Tami to deliver a powerful and memorable keynote using
humor based storytelling, clean and captivating visuals, videos and music. Audience members become part of the program during hilarious
interactive moments they will repeat on the reception dance floor. Every keynote is highly customized to the attendees, and the powerful tools
they learn will improve both their professional and personal life, and they will have a blast doing it.
If they are laughing they are listening, and if they are listening they are learning.
Through this engaging and entertaining keynote the attendees will learn tools to help:
Improve communication
Increase self-confidence
Discover how to help activate a positive workplace
Learn how to keep team members motivated, optimistic, energized
Passport to Excellence™; Leadership Communication Intensive
Are you prepared to be Brilliant?
Communication is the cornerstone of success in your professional world and your personal life. Tami helps you and your team, develop a solid
foundation of communication skills. Then she provides you with helpful tips and tools that allow you to build powerful connections, plan solid
“life maps”, and incorporate a lot of laughter into the journey of reaching your fullest potential.
The time your team spends with Tami prepares them to evaluate where they are, identify where they want to be, and give them tools to chart
their course for future fabulousness. Your participants will be able to use this content in their professional and their personal lives, and without
exception, will be better communicators because of this program.
Live. Laugh. Learn. Sounds like a pretty good day!
EMPOWER EMPLOYEES
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ELEVATE COMMUNICATION
BUST STRESS
Rules for Travel on Life's Great Adventure: Making the Most of Your Personal and Professional Journey
We are travelers! Life is an adventure; we are all on a journey every day, and often we are expected to know where we are going, how to get there,
and even to help guide others.
Tami Evans introduces the “Rules of Travel: Pack Well, Don’t Get Lost, Be A Good Tourist, and Enjoy the Ride!” This fun and functional program
covers organization skills, communication and conflict resolution, goal setting and tools to lighten up and enjoy the ride! Join Tami for tools and
ideas to help you be the best “tourist” you can be on life’s adventure, while also making the most of your own personal journey!
***NOTE: This is a program that is customized for each client based on tailoring conversations, however, what the audience will always walk
away feeling is Energized, Motivated, Entertained, and ready to use several tools and techniques starting the moment they walk out of the
presentation to help with work/life balance, stress busting, communication, enjoying life’s journey and getting along better with fellow
“travelers.”
ShowBUSINESS: Prep, Polish and Presentation Skills for Maximum POWer!

When it comes to audience engagement, the experience we create is critical. Customize your current program with experiential techniques that
will leave your audiences AND your clients delighted. You will learn easy tools that will instantly elevate your speech from words to WOW.
Former professional actress (Sex and the City, One Life to Live, Stepmom), Tami Evans will walk you through the process. She will show you
exactly what it looks like and then guide you step-by-step how to bring the same pizazz to YOUR program.
Whether you are new to the idea of speaking, a seasoned professional, or just an individual who wants to express your ideas with more pizzazz,
let Tami help you prep and polish your performance skills for maximum POWer!
Using her varied business background combined with extensive professional performance experience and training, Tami enhances your
presentation production starting with your theme, and ending with how you walk out the door after the “show.”
By attending this session, participants will:
1. Create and customize Memorable Moments that audiences will love (and remember!)
2. Learn the steps to turn droning into drama
3. Understand how to make attendees the Star of the Show, and why that is crucial for engagement
An audience that is engaged will remember you and your message long after you leave the event. This kind of attendee enjoyment and content
retention is the top priority of event planners, whose reputation relies upon what you deliver. When an audience experiences an exceptional
program, they remember you and they talk about you, which is one of the fastest ways to grow your
business.
Tami believes every personality is a story waiting to be told – she wants to help make yours a best seller!
*** NOTE: This is a great program for Sales Teams or individuals who want to feel more comfortable representing themselves. The techniques
work for preparing presentations in front of large audiences or one-on-one. One of the favorite sections is when I help participants answer the
question “What do you do?”
When the Chick Hits the Fan: Leveraging Levity for a Lighter Life

Just when you think you have the work/life balance thing all figured out, along comes career chaos, motherhood madness, and skinny jeans.
How the hello kitty are we supposed to keep it all together?
Wait! Don’t crawl under the covers! Instead, slap on some lippy and a pair of cute shoes and join us as Tami Evans shares stories and insights to
help know when to hold ‘em, know when to fold ‘em and know when to break out the triangle drinks.
Recently seen chair-dancing with "The Doc" himself on the Dr. Oz Show, Tami travels the country working with organizations to activate
optimism, humor and other hard-core soft-skills. Her clients include Estee Lauder, People Magazine, the National Health Institute and more!
Named TOP 5 New Speakers 2012 by the National Speakers Association, she was also recently honored with the distinction of Best Avocado
Sandwiches On The Planet, by her young son.
Tami will have you laughing as you learn how to leverage the power of positivity in your professional and personal life!
***NOTE: This is a VERY popular keynote for Women’s events!
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Select Book Titles
2 0 1 4: HALF FULL OF IT
Select Articles
Tami Evans featured in Forbes Magazine
Select Testimonials
“Tami Evans’ participation in and production assistance with my “Demystifying Technology for Women” event in NYC was invaluable. Tami’s
attention to detail in delivering a perfect event, as well as the delivery of her funny and interactive “Energizer” keynote was amazing. Tami is the
consummate professional, who’s focus and energy on the event’s execution made all the difference in its overall success.”
— Christine Gannon Partner Channel Development Manager Microsoft

“Our membership is still raving about Tami! She brought loads of energy, humor and insight to our Western Independent Bankers Summit. Tami
was also ranked as the top speaker at our conference which hosted over 60 speakers - our members will definitely see more of Tami in the
years to come. Her commitment to tailoring the keynote and getting to know our attendees was unlike any I’ve seen – such a breeze to work
with as well!”
— Hannah Day Vice President, Education Development Western Independent Bankers

“Tami was dynamite! In addition to her speaking skills, working with her is a meeting coordinator’s dream. She really understood our audience
and created an event that was engaging, educational and entertaining. During her presentation she talks about how people can create positive
ripples and have a ripple effect. I think Tami creates a positive tidal wave effect!”
— Kim Wolozyn Marketing & Education Liaison Nu Image Surgical & Dental Implant Center

Tami is by far one of the most engaging and involved keynote speakers I have ever had the pleasure of working with. As an event producer, I
work with many different speakers and different talent on a regular basis, but Tami stood out immediately when she demonstrated her sincere
want to know more about the technical aspects and processes involved in events in order for her to better work with technical teams. Her self
proclaimed "wanna-be techie" status was bumped to "techie enthusiast" that day! Her flexibility and understanding made it instantly easy to
work with her, and her kind and warm personality shone through to lift the mood for me and my technical team. Her expertise in her field and
the levity she brings to her presentation creates an experience for audiences that is undeniably fun and informative. Key takeaways are clear
and solid and presented in a way that no one could soon forget. All in all, Tami's presence on stage and off leaves a lasting impression on
anyone who is lucky enough to experience her. It would be my sincere pleasure to get to work with Tami again and I wholeheartedly recommend
her to anyone looking to engage and delight their audience.
— Stephanie Jayko, CSEP, President & CEO of Knock Out Productions

Tami Evans is a wonderful speaker whose positive energy is contagious. Not only is she outgoing, funny and engaging, she is a wealth of
knowledge when it comes to empowering and motivating others. Her program was interactive, informative and, best of all, a lot of fun! Our staff
truly enjoyed Tami’s program and she definitely had us all glowing.
— Susan H. McClure CEO Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore
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